
HUB Cycling Youth Advisory Committee
February 24, 2022• 6:30-8:00

Online, via Zoom

Present: Clarisse, Nic, Malli, Jeffrey, Sasha, Gabbie, Zubin, Kylie, Cedric, Aidan,

Regrets:

1.

2. Welcome & Introductions - Show and Tell Icebreaker (15 minutes)

3. Election for co-chairs; committee roles (10 minutes)

a. Co-chair - Nic

b. Co-chair - Vacant - all help is welcome :)

c. Secretary - Malli

d. Communications coordinator - Kylie

e. Wiki-master - Jeffrey

f. Treasurer/Grant-seeker - Vacant

g. Events coordinator - Sasha

h. OTHERS?

Open to flexibility between roles!

4. Choosing a name for the group (5 minutes)

a. Youth Advisory Committee!

5. Creating a Mission Statement (10 minutes)

a. HUB Cycling’s mission statement is to get more people cycling more often

6. Creating a Vision Statement (10 minutes)

a. Improve youth engagement with cycling

b. Research

c. Activism, safety, policy

d. Events
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https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85406935120?pwd=QlBySlZiRGp4MlVTS2k0Unp1WFkvUT09


7. Breakout rooms with themes (15 minutes, ~20 minute sharing)

What are some actions that can support these identified focus areas?

a. Equity, inclusion in cycling—barriers to biking, who are we not seeing?

b. Making youth bigger stakeholders in planning and building our cities

Focusing on events to help build momentum:

- Group youth rides (social media, strava and social media)

- School workshops and engagement (potential for highschool and

university)

- Value mapping through education and engagement

- Building alliances (starting a list)

- Building a framework to create change

c. Empowering youth to cycle more

- Empowering both parents and children, changing perspectives and

values

- Access to bikes

- Maintenance

8. Action Planning for Next time (12 months)

- Nic + Cedric

- Malli

- Aidan (potentially)

- Sasha

- Kylie

9. 3 objectives—things you want the committee to achieve in the next year

i. Make sure they’re achievable!

b. 3 Actions that support the objectives

Notes

- Casual bi-weekly meetings to do some work and chat! (Zoom)

- Next meeting: Planning and finalizing the plans achievable and including objectives.

- March 10th meeting 6:30 - 9:00 PM to discuss our visions for a year long objectives and

voting on action plans. Will be run through Discord.

- Constitution of conduct
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